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The Jura effecT

Jura has added value for coffee lovers with the perfect combo of 

the ENA Micro 1 Espresso Machine with the ENA MICRO 1 

Automatic Milk Frother. The Espresso machine combines high 

performance with a compact 23 x 32.3 x 44.5 cm kitchen footprint 

and can be programmed with three user-defined cup sizes, each 

in two aroma levels. An aroma preservation cover keeps the coffee 

beans fresh right up to grind point and the micro brewing unit 

extracts the coffee under the ideal conditions while an intelligent 

preheating feature ensures that the coffee is always dispensed 

piping hot.

Those who like a little milk in the mix can use the Automatic 

Milk Frother to create cold, warm or hot milk foam in a flash with a 

single button, an excellent addition for cold chocolate, velvety lattes 

or even a quick fluffy for the little people.

Check the Jura website for more on their whole range.

www.euroespresso.jura.com/

FOR thE sECONd year running, Christmas 2013 saw people 

rushing out to get the latest and greatest addition to the 

kitchen bench: the portioned espresso maker. As well as being 

very cool with added novelty value to those new to the technology, 

the machines have benefits that are not only bringing in curious first 

time users but also those who have seen the benefits at first hand from 

friends and family.

John Heathcote from 100% Heathcote Appliances saw huge growth 

in Nespresso capsule coffee machines over the Christmas break. I 

asked him what he thought the major factors behind this were.

“The capsule machines appeal to a wide demographic and key to 

that is there is no wastage, no mess and very little cleaning as 

opposed to even a fully auto machine. There’s always a female  

skew to appliances but we are finding guys are putting them on 

boats and things like that are they are small and compact,” 

Heathcote explains. 

Speed and consistency are also factors where you 

get can make 10 identical coffees fairly quickly.” 

Attack of the pods

Capsule coffee machines have made a major 
impact on the New Zealand consumer coffee 
market and have changed the makeup of the 
category. Jess Brunette reports.

DéLonghi Does iT again

déLonghi’s Primadonna Xs deluxe offers serious coffee control 

without turning your kitchen into a café, occupying only 19.5cms of 

bench space – even narrower than an A4 sheet of paper – and can 

still make two coffees at the same time. Minimal Italian design is the 

secret to this no compromise little unit and the Primadonna lives up 

to its name by delivering a top quality performance (but without the 

demanding attitude).

Users can choose from top quality espresso, cappuccino, latte 

macchiato, cafe latte, hot frothed milk, tea, herbal infusions and 

many others at the touch of a button. The Primadonna XS Deluxe 

features high capacity containers (1.3l of water, 170g beans), 

500ml slim instant milk frothing device, active cup warmer with 

dedicated button and adjustable coffee dispenser for cups from 92 

to 142mm tall.

www.delonghi.com/en-NZ
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Pods on the march
Strong marketing campaigns have also done a lot to increase 

consumer knowledge and perception of Nespresso machines.

“Mr Clooney has done a good job marketing it so it’s definitely 

fashionable,” says John Heathcote. “And Nespresso has enough 

momentum now that it’s mostly referrals. A Nespresso customer walks 

through the door with their mind made up they want to buy one, it’s 

just which one to a certain degree.” 

Over at Nespresso, Guillaume Chesneau confirms the excellent 

showing that Heathcote has seen: “The coffee market has performed 

well over the last 6 months showing considerable unit and value 

growth. This growth has been driven by portioned coffee with an 87% 

increase in units and 59% increase in value, year on year.”

Chesneau points to the opening of a second Nespresso boutique in 

Wellington, the expansion of the permanent Grand Crus coffee pod 

range from 16 to 22 and the introduction of a second machine partner 

with Breville joining DéLonghi in June 2013 as key growth drivers that 

have “enabled Nespresso to offer its retail partners and consumers 

“The Coffee market has  
performed well over the last  
6 months showing 
considerable unit and value 
growth driven by portioned 
coffee with a 59% increase  
in value, year on year”

more choice in terms of new machines.”  

To ensure this momentum is sustained, Nespresso will be focusing 

on new colours and compact designs to appeal to younger 

demographics. 

Coffee control
So is it just a matter of time before capsule coffee makers are in every 

home? Not according to the industry players I talked to, who stressed 

that automatic espresso machines still have a dedicated customer base. 

For instance, Christine Johnston from Sunbeam reports “excellent 

sales” of Sunbeam’s EM7000 café series espresso maker over the 

Christmas break. By all reports top end espresso machines will always 

have an audience and are appealing to a different type of customer 

than the capsule buyer.

“Coffee connoisseurs will always buy an auto espresso machine over 

a capsule machine as you are restricted to the blends you can get with 

pods, whereas with an auto machine you can buy your beans wherever 

and support the local guy or, if you have a particular coffee taste you 
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anYone for Tea? hoT BeVerage MaKer Margins TighTening

GFK’s OvERALL hOt Beverage Maker stats for the last calendar year 

show a decent 17.6% increase in the category’s value in New Zealand.

By value, Portioned Espresso was +58.7% for 2013 and Espresso 

Machines grew 18.8% on 2012, while Full Auto Espresso Machines 

dipped in value growth (–4.5%) compared to 2012, at the same time as 

continuing volume growth.

Portioned espresso and Espresso Machines also both saw volume 

gains well in excess of their value growth, so again it’s fair to assume that 

margins will have tightened somewhat.

GfK agrees, saying that although New Zealand is still in a growth cycle 

for Espresso Machines (unlike Australia), the value increment is slowing 

down in comparison with volume, which indicates price erosion. 

Still, says GfK, we should still see good growth for Portioned Espresso 

Machines at least for another year. 

By the way in case you’re wondering, we have left the exponential 

growth in Tea Makers off the graphs because this massive growth is off a 

very small base indeed, in fact less than 0.5% of the hot beverage market.

Source: GfK (www.gfkrt.co.nz)

2013 vs 2012 2012 vs 2011 

volume value volume value

Espresso Machine +37.5% +18.8% +31.0% +33.8%

Espresso Full Automatic +4.1% –4.5% +9.3% +12.2%

Espresso Portioned +86.6% +58.7% +80.1% +79.5%

Espresso solo traditional –15.0% –15.4% +1.5% +11.5%

Filter Coffee Machine –4.5% –17.4% +18.9% +9.1%

Percolator –8.3% –7.5% –4.4% –6.6%

soluble hot Beverage –89.1% –89.0% –93.7% –94.2%

tea Maker +536.3% +600.3% –82.1% –69.5%

total +27.6% +17.6% +24.7 +32.0
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we’ve noticed  
you don’t always  
like surprises

sunbeam café series percision Grinder eM0700 
0800 SUNBEAM (0800 786 2326) www.sunbeam.co.nz

That’s why we engineered our Café Series  
Precision Grinder with precision engineering  
to ensure accurate grind and consistency to  
deliver the ideal coffee extraction. 
Features include:

 Precision Grinding, 30 grind settings

 Tap & Go Grind Delivery, complete with  
 an illuminated cradle

 Low Maintenance, easy clean access

 Easy Recalibration, a no-tool system

WanT greaT coffee?  
consuLT The oracLe

Breville has a treat for home coffee enthusiasts with the Oracle, a top 

end espresso machine that delivers the taste of a barista machine with 

the ease of automatic grinding, tamping and milk texturing.  

The Oracle’s dual stainless steel boiler heating system means milk 

steaming and coffee extraction can be done at the same time and 

can deliver an impressive 2 lattes in 90 seconds. Having dedicated 

boilers for both functions also gives greater control with espressos 

being delivered within +/- 1°C of the selected ideal temperature 

for the perfectly flavoured cup of Joe. A heated group head further 

ensures a consistent extraction temperature while an over pressure 

valve eliminates excess water pressure, a common culprit for a bitter 

tasting cup.

www.breville.co.nz

like, you can get that. So if you buy a capsule machine all that goes out 

the door,” John Heathcote explains.

David Thomas from the New Zealand Speciality Coffee Association 

explains that as New Zealanders become increasingly knowledgeable 

about coffee and expectations of baristas gets higher and higher, the 

commercial sector remains the domain of top end espresso makers.

“Certainly on the domestic scene there has been a huge swing to the 

Nespresso type of capsule, but on the commercial side there is more 

of a move towards higher quality, temperature stable machines,” 

Thomas says.

Autos under pressure
So if the capsule market is taking care of entry and mid-level sales and 

the top end automatic machines have a dedicated market with serious 

coffee drinkers, what is happening with the mid and entry level autos?

“Nespresso if anything is actually growing the whole coffee market but, 

there is actually a threat to the automatic markets as Nespresso machines 

are around $400 while a big fully automatic machine can be around 

$2000 plus. So there’s definite price pressure for fully auto machines at the 

moment and if we look at trends in Australia the average sale price of 

automatics is actually decreasing,” Heathcote explains.

If the same thing happens here those in the auto espresso game may 

need to put on their thinking caps for the year to come.  


